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Motion integration occurs over a restricted range of visual space. However, there have been studies
suggesting interactions among motion detectors operating on widely separated spatial regions. To
understand these lateral spatial interactions beyond motion pooling regions, we examined the effect
of surrounding motion on the direction of the center stimulus under several stimulus conditions. We
have found that there is a motion direction shift of the center stimulus caused by surrounding
motion depending on its motion direction, spatial pro~imity to the center stimulus, contrast, speed,
and the extent of motion area. This effect was ohserved both for monocular and dichoptic
presentations of the pattern. However, the perceived direction shift decreased when the spatial
frequency ratio of the center and surround stimuli viwied, or a non-Fourier motion pattern was
used for both center and surround stimuli. We present a model consisting of lateral inhibitory
interactions between pattern motion unit networks tb explain the direction shift observed in the
experiments. @ 1997 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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INTRODUCTION
A number of computational motion models have been
developedon the basis of local estimationof motion (van
Santen & Sperling, 1985;Adelson & Bergen, 1985) and
later integration of motion signals (Wilson et al., 1992;
Wilson & Kim, 1994a). The idea of local estimation of
motion was consistentwith the physiologicalfindingfor
the size of receptive field and human perceptual
performance in the early stage of visual processing
(Hubel & Wiesel, 1962, 1968; Maffei et al., 1979;
Anderson & Burr, 1987). However, motion signals at
different locations must be integrated across space at a
later stage. One reason for this becomes clear if we
consider the aperture problem. As researchers (Wallach,
1976;Nakayama, 1985;Movshonet al., 1986)described
it, a local measurement of motion is not sufficient to
define the true motion of complex objects. Therefore,
integration of local estimations of motion has been
suggestedto unambiguouslydetermine the motion of the
object (e.g. Adelson & Movshon, 1982). Physiological
evidence also indicates that in higher motion processing
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areas like MT, spatial integration zones for motion are
about ten times larger than those in V1 (van Essen, 1985;
van Essen et al., 1992).Thus, in many motion studies, it
has been assumed that all stimulus motion components
fall within the spatial summation region common to all
the pattern motion selective units.
Interactions among the pattern motion selective units
within the motion pooling regions have been reported in
several studies (Marshak & Sekuler, 1979; Mather &
M~ulden, 1980; Snowden, 1989). When two super-
imposed random dot sheets move in different directions,
the perceivedmotiondirectionsappearshiftedaway from
each other. For an explanation of this phenomenon,
recurrent inhibition at the pattern motion level has been
suggested. As the direction repulsion was further
observed with spatially non-overlapping multi-aperture
patterns (Kim & Wilson, 1996), this explanation is
applicable to random dot patterns, plaids, and even to
multi-aperture patterns so long as different component
motions are not widely separated in space. Given the
apparent existence of interactions among the pattern
motion selective units, we wondered whether there is
likewise an interaction between motion unit networks
beyond motion pooling regions.
For patterns with widely separated local vectors over
space, the percept might be expected to be independent
motion in different spatial regions. However, there also
have been studies suggesting lateral interactions among
motion detectors responding to different spatial regions
and consequently the percept for each local motion is
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changed. Nawrot & Sekuler (1990) showed that in
cinematograms within which dots moving in one
direction (biasing band) and randomly moving dots
(probe band) alternated in horizontal strips, motion
assimilation and contrast occur depending on the size:
of strips. In their study, when alternating strips were
wide, motion of the probe band was perceived in the
opposite direction of the biasing band, while for narrow
strips, it was perceived in the same direction of the
biasing band. They suggested that these results could be
explained by a spatially .distributed,cooperative neural
network, similar to that proposed by Williams et al.
(1986). A similar result has been reported by Chang &
Julesz (1984), who found only motion assimilation.
However, it is worth noting that the maximum width of:
strip used in the study of Nawrot & Sekuler (1990) was
less than 1 deg, and there was no demarcationby any gap
in the display.Thus, the resultsmightbe interpretedby an
interaction among motion detectors within the motion
pooling region. Moreover, as Braddick (1993) pointed,
out,because subjectsin their studywere requiredto judge
the motion of the whole display, their study might not
precisely reveal the interaction among motion detectors
responsible for widely different spatial regions.
We were accordinglyinterested in investigatinglateral
spatial interactionsbetween pattern motionunit networks
beyond motion pooling regions with an appropriate
stimulus.To understand this motion integrationbetween
different spatial regions, we examined the effect of the
surrounding motion on the direction of the center
stimulus under several stimulus conditions. Our major
finding was that there is a motion direction shift of the
center stimuluscaused by surroundingmotion depending
on its motion directionand spatialproximityto the center
stimulus.This center–surroundpattern is consistentwith
the concept of the motion receptive field physiologically
found in area MST (Tanaka et al., 1986; Komatsu &
Wurtz, 1988).“Thisstudywas also particularlyrelevantto
expand a recent model of motion transparency(Wilson&
Kim, 1994a) as the model assumed interactionsbetween
motion selective units only within the spatial summation
region.
METHODS
Patternsused in the experimentswere generatedwith a
Macintosh II fx computer and displayed on an Apple
high-resolutionmonochromemonitorwith a P4 phosphor
and a 67 Hz frame refresh rate. The spatial resolutionof
the display was 640 pixels wide by 480 pixels high, and
the luminanceof each pixelwas resolvedwith a 8 bit gray
scale. The mean luminance was 40 cd/m2. Contrast of
patterns was defined as (L~,X–L~.m)/L~.a., where L~,X
and L~e~”were the maximum and mean luminance in
the pattern. Pattern motion was generated by using the
technique of color table animation that has been
described in detail elsewhere (Kim & Wilson, 1993). In
all experiments, -the upward direction of motion was
defined as Odeg, and the clockwise and the anti-
clockwisedirectionsof motionwere definedrespectively
as positive and negative angles. The subject’s head was
positionedon a chin rest, and helshe viewed the monitor
monocularly in all experimentsexcept in Experiment 6.
Subjectswere instructedto fixatethe appropriatepoint in
each experiment for minimizing eye movements. Sub-
jects repeated each experimental session at least twice.
In experiments for measuring the perceived direction
of the center stimulus in a center–surround pattern,
subjects initiated a trial by pressing the mouse button.
After a pattern was presented, a randomly oriented bar
appeared in the center of the center stimulus region, and
the subjectsmoved the mouse to adjust the orientationof
the bar along the direction of perceived motion of the
patternwith fovealviewing.For a two-alternativeforced-
choice (2AFC) control experiment(for Experiment2), in
which one temporal interval contained only the center
stimulus for a standardpattern and the other containedthe
center stimulus with the annulus for a test pattern,
subjects started a trial by pressing the computer key
“zero”’.The standard and test stimuli were presented in
random order. After two stimuli were shown succes-
sively, subjects indicated.which interval had contained a
center stimulusmoving closer to the vertical by pressing
the key “one” or “two”.
EXPERIMENTS
Experiment 1: effect of gap width
In Experiment 1, we investigated whether there is an
interaction between motions in different spatial regions
and, if there is, how far this interaction can be sustained
for spatiallysegregatedregions.To do so, using a center–
surround pattern (see Fig. 1), we examined the effect of
gap width between the center and surroundstimulion the
direction of the center stimulus. We varied the diameter
of the gap and measured the perceived motion direction
of the center stimulus. In addition, as some studies have
suggested different dynamics of the cooperative pro-
cesses among motion unit networks in the foveal and
peripheral motion processing (e.g. MacKay, 1982;
Pantle, 1992),we also examined this point by presenting
patterns both in the fovea and periphery. For each
viewing condition,the size of the center–surroundpattern
was appropriatelyscaledby adoptingthe scalingfunction
suggestedby Watson (1983, 1987).
Method
For a center stimulus,a one-dimensionalcosinegrating
oriented at –45 deg was used, which was moving
perpendicular to its orientation (45 deg). For a surround-
ing annulus, a plaid of t 45 deg componentswas set to
move in the upward direction (Odeg). In the peripheral
viewing condition, patterns were presented at 9 deg
eccentricity, and the diameter of the center aperture was
3.6 deg at a viewing distance of 0.75 m. The outer
diameter of the ammlus was 10.7 deg, while .the.inner
diameter varied from 3.6 to 9.2 dpg, such that the
diameter of the gap between the circular apertwe in the
center and the surroundingannuluswas changed from O
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FIGURE1. Illustrationof center–surroundpatternsused in Experiment
1 andperceived motiondirectionof the center stimulusas a functionof
the gap diameter between the center and surround stimuli at the
peripheraland fovealviewingconditions.Errorbars plot standarderror
of the mean. In pictures,white arrowsrepresent the motiondirectionof
the surrounding plaid and dark arrows illustrate the perceived
directions of the center stimulus at two different gap widths.
to 2.8 deg (O,0.9, 1.9, or 2.8 deg). Spatial frequency of
the cosine grating was 0.70 c/deg, and the contrast and
speed of both center and surround components were
100% and 6 deglsec. In the foveal viewing condition,
patterns were presented at a distance of 3.4 m so that the
size of the center stimulus was 0.8 deg in diameter and
the outer diameter of the annuluswas 2.4 deg. Gap width
in this condition accordingly varied from O to 0.6 deg.
Spatial frequency of the cosinegrating was 3.3 cldeg and
pattern speed was 1.8 deg/sec. Examples of the patterns
used in the experimentare shown at the top of Fig. 1.The
center stimuluswas presented for 1 sec either without an
annulus or with an annulus of four different gap widths.
Each pattern was presented 20 times.
llesult.s
In both peripheral and foveal viewing conditions, the
center cosinegratingwas perceivedto move orthogonally
to its orientationwhen it was presented alone. However,
the perceived direction of the center grating was quite
different when it was accompanied with a moving
annulus.At the top of Fig. 1, the perceived direction of
the center stimulus is illustrated by dark arrows at
different surroundingstimulus conditions.White arrows
represent the motion direction of the surroundingplaid.
As the results for three subjects show, the perceived
direction was shifted as much as 40 deg (in periphery)
and 32 deg (in fovea) on average for three subjectswhen
there was a moving annulusclose to the center stimulus.
This shift, however, decreased as the gap width
increased, in both peripheral and foveal viewing condi-
tions.
These results suggest that there is an inhibitory
interaction between the center and surround motion
when they are spatially proximate. One point worth
mentioninghere is that we further observed this direction
shift when the direction of the center stimulus was
vertically upward (Odeg) instead of 45 deg used in this
experiment.This observationindicates that the phenom-
enon is not causedby an obliqueeffect. However, there is
one possible confounding factor for this result, namely,
the width or the area of the annulus itself. One might
notice that as the surround gets closer to the center, the
width and area of the annulus become larger. So, the
effect might be attributed to these factors instead of to
spatial proximity.
To evaluate this possibility, we conducted a control
experimentusing patternswith an adjustedwidth or area
of the annulusbut with the same widths of the gap used
previously. For example, one pattern was constructed
with the same horizontalwidth of the annulus to that of
the originalpatternwith a smallgap (0.9 deg),but the gap
was changed to 2.8 deg. Another pattern was constructed
with the same horizontalwidth of the annulus as that of
the originalpattern with a large gap but its gap diameter
was changed to be small. Patterns with adjusted areas
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FIGURE2. Perceived direction shift from the orthogonaldirection to
the orientation of the center stimulus in different stimulus conditions.
The width and area for the annrduswere adjusted. In each condition,
0.9 and 2.8 deg were used for the gap width. For comparison, the
results of Experiment 1 at these gap widths are also presented.
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were also constructed with the same rationale. We only
used 0.9 and 2.8 deg for the width of the gap in thd
peripheral viewing condition, gaps at which subjects
showed relatively large and small direction shift for the
center stimulus previously, and measured the perceived
direction of the center stimulus again.
Figure 2 shows two subjects’ results. We plot the
perceived direction shift from the orthogonaldirectionto
the orientationof the center stimulusin differentstimulu$
conditions.For a comparison,the two subjects’resultsof
the peripheral viewing conditions in a previous experi-
ment are presented in the leftmost position of the graph
(denoted by Experiment 1). As the data show, the
adjustedwidth or the area of the annulusdid not result in
a large change in the perceived direction shift of the
center stimulus.Regardlessof the width or the area of the
annulus,the perceived directionshiftwas large whenever
the annulus was very close to the center, while it was
small when the annuluswas far from the center.
EXPERIMENT2: EFFECT OF SURROUNDING
MOTION DIRECTION
In the previous experiment the motion direction of the
surrounding plaid was always vertical, so we wondered
whether different surrounding motion directions would
affect the perceived direction of the center stimulus
differently. We subsequently measured the perceived
motion direction of the center stimulus as a function of
the motion direction of the surroundingstimulus.For the
surroundingstimulus in this experiment,we used a one-
dimensionalcosine grating as it is easy to manipulatethe
motion direction of the pattern.
Method
We used a center–surround pattern with 0.9 deg gap
width, at which a large direction shift of the center
stimulus was observed in Experiment 1. The selected
motion directions for the surrounding one-dimensional
gratings were O, *26.6, -145, -J63.4, ~90, + 116.6,
+ 135, t 153.4, and 180 deg for the peripheral viewing
condition and O, t 26.6, -145, t 63.4, and i 90 deg for
the foveal viewing condition.Examples of these patterns
are shown at the top of Fig. 3. The other experimental
procedure was identical to that of Experiment 1. Four
subjectscompleted the peripheralviewing condition and
three subjects completed the foveal condition. Two of
these subjects also participated in the following two
control experiments.
One control experimentwas conductedby reducingthe
duration of the pattern presentation to 250 msec to
exclude the possible effect of eye movement. Another
control experiment was conducted using the 2AFC
method, in which one temporal interval contained only
the center stimulus for a standard pattern and the other
contained the center stimuluswith the annulus for a test
pattern. The test and standard stimuli were presented in
random order. The duration of each interval was
250 msec. The center stimuluswas again set to move at
45 deg. Five different motion directionswere chosen for
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FIGURE 3. Examples of patterns in Experiment 2 and perceived
motion direction of the center stimulus as a function of the surround
motiondirectionin the peripheral and foveal viewingconditions.Thin
solid line inside the graphs indicates the motiondirection of the center
stimulus orthogonal to its orientation. White and dark arrows in the
pictures illustrate the motion direction of the surroundinggrating and
the perceived directions of the center stimulus at three different
surroundmotion directions (–90, O,and 90 deg).
the stimulusmoving in the annulus:0,26.6,45,63.4, and
90 deg, and one of them was presented as the test pattern
in each trial. Each test pattern was presented 20 times.
Subjects were required to indicate which interval
contained a center pattern moving closer to the vertical
by pressing the appropriate button. In both control
experiments, patterns were only presented in the
periphery.
Results
In both peripheral and foveal viewing conditions, the
perceived directionof the center stimuluswas shifted for
a range of surround motion directions.As shown in Fig.
3, the shift was largest, on average, when the direction
difference between the center and the surround motion
was 45 deg (Oand 90 deg surroundingmotiondirections).
—
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FIGURE4. (A) Perceived motion direction of the center stimulus as a
function of the surround motion direction at a duration of 250msec
pattern presentation. (B) The probability of the center stimulus
perceivedto movecloser to the vertical in 2AFCtask. To avoidoverlap
by the width of a symbol, three subjects’ data at each surroundmotion
direction are spatially displaced relative to one another.
In the peripheral viewing condition, the average of the
largest perceived direction shift was 32 deg, and it was
23 deg in the foveal viewing condition. This shift was
always away frok the surroundingmotion direction.The
shift was redu~ed and then disappeared as the surround
direction difference varied from 45 deg. As in Fig. 1,
white and dark arrows in the pictures illustrated the
motion direction of the surrounding grating and the
perceived directions of the center stimulus for three
different surround motion directions.
Eye movement is one possible confoundingfactor for
this dependence of direction shift on the surrounding
motion direction, as the duration of the pattern presenta-
tion was relatively long in this experiment. To exclude
this possibility, we conducted a control experiment by
reducing the durationof the presentationto 250 msec.We
measured the perceived direction of the center stimulus
as a function of the surrounding motion direction at O,
t 26.6, +45, ~ 63.4, and +90 deg. Two subjects’data
are presented in Fig. 4(A). As the resultsshow, the largest
perceived direction shift was still observed when the
direction differencebetween the center and the surround-
ing motion was 45 deg (O and 90 deg surrounding
directions), even with a 250 msec presentation.
We also examined this direction shift using an
objective method, as adjusting bar orientation may be
subject to observer bias. For this purpose, we used the
2AFC method, and measured the probability that the
subject perceived the direction of the center stimulus
shifted from its orthogonal direction, depending on the
surroundingmotion direction.Based on previous results,
O, 26.6, 45, 63.4, and 90 deg were chosen to be the
surrounding directions, and 45 deg for the center
stimulus. In the experiment, subjects were required to
compare the direction of the center stimulus presented
with or without the surroundingannulusin two intervals,
and indicate which interval contained a pattern moving
closer to the vertical. The duration of each interval was
250 msec. The results for three subjects are presented in
Fig. 4(B). Subjects almost always perceived a vertical
direction shift for the patterns with 63.4 and 90 deg
directions of surrounding motion, while they seldom
perceived vertical bias for the patterns with O and
26.6 deg surroundingmotiondirections.These results are
consistentwith those of the previous experiment. Thus,
we can conclude that the perceived direction shift of the
center stimulus depends on the motion direction of the
surround.
EXPERIMENT3: CONTRASTAND SPEED
VARIATION
As studies have shown that the contrast and speed of
motion component affect the appearance and the
perceived direction of the moving pattern (Campbell &
Maffei, 1981; Thompson, 1982; Stone et al., 1990;
Ferrera & Wilson, 1991; Yo & Wilson, 1992), we next
examined how the contrast and speed of the surrounding
stimulus affect the perceived direction of the center
stimulus.
Method
The contrast of the center stimulus was fixed at 50%
and that of the surround varied from Oto 100’%,to see
how the contrast of the surround affects the perceived
direction of the center. The motion direction of the
surrounding one-dimensionalcosine grating was Odeg,
where the directionshiftwas largest in Experiment2. The
speedsof both center and surroundstimuliwere 6 deglsec
in t!k contrastexperiments.To study the speed effect, we
fixed the speed of the center at 6 deghec but varied the
speeds of the surroundingpattern from Oto 12 deg/sec.
The contrasts of both center and surround stimuli were
100% in the speed experiments. Other experimental
procedurewas identical to that of previous experiments.
In both studies,we only measuredthe perceived direction
of @e center stimulus at 0.9 deg gap width in the
periphery.
Results
The resultsfor two subjectsare presentedin Fig. 5. The
upper graph represents the result for contrast variation
and the lower graph shows the result for speed variation.
The perceived motion direction shift of the center
stimulus fixed at 50% contrast increased substantially
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FIGURE 5. Perceived motion direction of the center stimulus as a
function of (A) the contrast and (B) the speed of the surrounding
stimulus. Thin solid line inside the graphs indicates the motion
direction of the center stimulus orthogonalto its orientation.
as the contrast of the surround stimulusapproached2070
contrast. Above this contrast level, the effect of the
contrastof the surroundstimuluson the magnitudeof the
direction shiftwas small. The perceived directionshiftof
the center stimulus fixed at 6 deg,/secspeed and 100%
contrast increased monotonically as the speed of the
surround stimulus reached or exceeded that of the center
stimulus. These results are in agreement with the
previous reports that the response of motion units is
virtually independentof contrast above IO?6(Albrecht&
Hamilton, 1982; Wilson et al., 1992). Studies have also
shown that the responses of many cortical units at the
asymptotic level (10090 contrast) are monotonically
increasing as a function of velocity up to about 15 deg/
sec (Movshon, 1975; Orban et al., 1981).
EXPERIMENT4: SPATIALFREQUENCYVARIATION
We have shown in previous studies (Kim & Wilson,
1993, 1996)that for two-dimensionalmotion processing,
motion components of different spatial frequencies
interact with each other within a limit of spatial scale
difference for the components. However, as mentioned
above, this motion interaction has been observedw.ithin
the spatial summationregion. We accordinglyexamined
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FIGURE 6. Perceived direction shift from the orthogonal center
motiondirectionas a functionof spatial frequencyof(A) the surround;
(B) the center; and (C) the center and surround.
the spatial frequency difference limit for the perceived
direction shift observed in previous experimentsbeyond
motion pooling regions.
Method
First, we fixed the spatial frequency of the center
stimulus at 0.70 c/deg and varied that of the surround
stimulus from 0.70 to 1.4, 2.1, and 4.2 c/deg. Secondly,
we fixedthe spatialfrequencyof the surroundstimulusat
0.70 c/deg and varied that of the center stimulus from
0.70 to 1.4,2.1, and 4.2 cfdeg. Thirdly, we changed both
spatial frequencies of the center and surround, which
were 1.4,2.1 and 4.2 c/deg.Motiondirectionof the center
stimulus was 45 deg and the surrounding motion direc-
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tions were Oand 90 deg. Other experimental conditions
were identical to those of Experiment 2, and we again
measured the perceived direction of the center stimulus.
This experimentwas conducted in the periphery.
Results
The results for two subjects are summarized in Fig. 6.
We plot the perceived direction shift from the orthogonal
center motion direction as a functionof spatial frequency
of the surround[Fig.6(A)], the center [Fig.6(B)], and the
center and surround [Fig. 6(C)]. Results for the
surrounding motion directions, O and 90 deg, are
combined as they were very simiIar. Error bars in the
graphs plot standard error of the mean. Note that
direction difference between the center and surround
motion was 45 deg for both surrounding motion direc-
tions. In this condition, as the results of Experiment 2
showed, maximum perceived direction shift was ob-
served. However, data in Fig. 6 show that this direction
shift decreased as the spatial frequencyratio of the center
and surroundstimuli increased.The directionshift almost
disappeared when the spatial frequency ratio was 6:1.
The direction shift also decreased and then disappeared
as the spatial frequencies of both center and surround
stimulibecame as high as 4.2 c/deg. These resultsciearly
showthat the spatialfrequencyof the center and surround
stimuli affects the perceived direction shift observed in
previous experiments.
EXPERIMENT5: EFFECT OF THE EXTENT OF
SURROUNDINGMOTION AREA
As the patterns used up to this point contained an
annulus surrounding the center stimulus, we wondered
whether the extent to which the inducing stimulus
surrounds the center affects the direction shift of the
center stimulus.Although a controi experimentdescribed
in Experiment 1 showed that the direction shift depends
on the gap diameterbut not on the area of the surrounding
annulus itself, the annulus always surrounded the whole
center stimulus and its area exceeds that of the center
stimulus in the previous experiments. Thus, it is
necessary to investigate the effect of the extent of
surroundingmotion area on the direction shift when the
center and the surround stimuli are spatially proximate.
To tackle this question,we used a multi-aperture(circles)
stimulusfor the surround.The surroundingarea varied by
changing the number of apertures.
Method
We constructed multi-aperture patterns instead of the
center–surround annulus pattern. However, unlike the
multi-aperture patterns used in previous studies (Min-
golla et al., 1992;Kim& Wilson, 1996), all surrounding
apertures contained the same motion direction compo-
nent. Examples of patterns used in Experiment 5 are
illustrated at the top of Fig. 7. White arrows at the left
corner of the pictures represent the motion direction of
the surroundinggrating inside the circles. The number of
the surroundingcircleswas changed in differentsessions:
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FIGURE 7. Multi-aperture surround patterns in Experiment 5 and
perceived direction shift of the center stimulus as a function of the
number of surroundingcircles (two, four or six) at the peripheral and
foveaI viewing conditions. AH surrounding apertures contained the
same motion direction component (–90, O, or 90 deg). For two
surroundingcircles, they were located either horizontallyor vertically
(not shown). Results for different surrounding directions are
represented with different symbols. Two subjects’ data are differ-
entiated with solid and dashed lines. For comparison,data for annular
surroundsfrom Experiment2 are also shown.White and dark arrowsin
the pictures illustrate the motiondirection of the surroundingstimulus
(Od~g) and the perceived directions of the center stimulus at three
different conditions.
two, four, and six circles surrounding the center circle.
The diameter of the surroundingcircles was identical to
that of the center circle, which was 3.6 or 0.8 deg for the
peripheralor fovealviewing conditions,respectively.For
two surrounding circles, they were located either
horizontally or vertically in different sessions. We used
–90, O, and 90 deg for the motion direction behind the
surroundingcircles. Other experimental conditionswere
identical to those of Experiment 2.
Results
The results in both peripheral and foveal viewing
conditions are summarized in Fig. 7. Two subjects
showed very similar results. Each line with different
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symbols in both graphs represents the result for a
different surrounding motion direction. Two subjects’
data are differentiated with solid and open symbols. In
the case of two surroundingcircles, results for horizontal
and vertical locations are combined as they were very
similar. We plot the perceived direction shift from the
orthogonal center motion direction for two, four or six
surroundingcircles and for an annulus from Experiment
2. Positive and negative values indicate, respectively,
horizontal and vertical bias. As the data show, when the
surround motion direction was Oor 90 deg, the direction
shift increased as the number of surrounding circles
increased (illustrated by dark arrows at top), and the
amount of direction shift with six surrounding circles
reached almost the value observed with an annulus in
Experiment 2 (lines with circles and squares). However,
when the surround motion direction was
–90 deg
(135 deg difference from the center motion direction),
the surrounding stimulus did not affect the direction of
the center stimulus at all (triangles). These results are
consistentwith those of Experiment2. Therefore,we can
conclude that the more the inducing stimulus surrounds
the center, the larger is the direction shift of the center
stimuluswhen the directiondifferencebetween the center
and surround motion is at 45 deg and both stimuli are
spatially proximate.
As the results in the controlexperimentfor Experiment
1 suggestedthat the area of the annulusis not an effective
factor to induce the perceived directionshift so far as the
gap between the center and surround is small, it appears
that the resuIts in Experiment 5 are incongruous with
those in the control experiment for Experiment 1.
However, the area of the annulus at the small gap
adjusted to match to the area at the large gap (thus, the
smallest area for the annulus) in the control experiment
for Experiment 1 is approximatelythe same as that for the
six surroundingcircles in Experiment5 and the observed
direction shift was very similar in both stimulus
conditions.Thus, as Experiment 5 further showed that a
smallerexpanseof the surroundingmotion area (four and
two circles) at a small gap width reduces the magnitude
of the perceived direction shift, the results in Experiment
5 are complementaryto thoseof thepreviousexperiment,
Therefore, the results of Experiment 5, taken together
with those of the control experiment for Experiment 1,
suggest that the perceived motion direction shift of the
center stimulus is induced by the spatially proximate
surrounding motion and the magnitude of the effect is
dependenton the surroundingarea and motion direction.
EXPERIMENT6: DICHOPTICPRESENTATION
As some perceptual effects using a center–surround
pattern have been reported to be strictly monocular (e.g.
contrast inhibition effect, Chubb et al., 1989), we also
wondered whether the perceived direction shiftwould be
observed when the center and surround stimuli are
presented in different eyes.
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FIGURE 8. Perceived motion direction of the center stimulus as a
function of (A) the gap diameter; and (B) the surrounding motion
direction in dichoptic presentation of patterns.
Method
For the pattern presentation,we used two monitorsand
a mirror stereoscope. The center and surround stimuli
were presented separately on the first and second
monitors, and the stimuli reached the left and right eyes
via the mirror stereoscope.Using this equipment,we first
measured the perceived motion direction of the center
stimulusas a functionof the diameter of the gap between
the center and surround stimuli. This experiment was
conducted in the periphery.Four different gap widths (O,
0.9, 1.9, and 2.8 deg) were used, as in Experiment 1.
Secondly, we repeated the same measurement as a
function of the motion direction of the surrounding
stimulus. The surrounding motion directions were
identical to those used in Experiment 2.
Results
The results of dichoptic presentation are presented in
Fig. 8. The upper graph representsthe result as a function
of the gap width, and the lower graph shows the result as
a function of the surroundingmotion direction at 0.9 deg
gap width. Two subjectswho participatedin Experiments
1 and 2 showed very similar perceived direction shifts.
However, the direction shift was reduced more in the
dichoptic viewing condition than was observed in the
—————......—— —..- ,
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FIGURE9. Perceived motion directionof the center CM stimulus as a
function of the surroundingCM motion direction.
monocular condition. When the perceived direction of
the center stimuluswas measured as a functionof the gap
diameter, the average of the largest direction shift across
subjects in dichoptic viewing was 32 deg but it was
40 deg in monocular viewing (Experiment 1). For the
effect of the motion direction of the surrounding
stimulus, the average of the largest direction shift in
dichoptic viewing was 27 deg but it was 32 deg in
monocular viewing (Experiment 2). However, the
experimental results here clearly demonstrated the
existence of the direction shift in dichoptic viewing,
and they showed that the perceived direction shift of the
center stimulus depends on the motion direction of the
surround, and its spatial proximity to the center stimulus
in dichoptic viewing, which also applies to monocular
presentation. These results indicate that inhibitory
interactions between the center and surround motion
occur after binocular combination of incoming motion
signals. As the direction shift was smaller at dichoptic
viewing than at monocular viewing, however, there
might be a small part of peripheral processing as well as
central processing for these inhibitory interactions
(Marshak & Sekuler, 1979).
EXPERIMENT7: NON-FOURIERMOTION PATTERN
Interest in the contribution of a non-Fourier motion
component to motion processing has increased in recent
years (Chubb & Sperling, 1988;Turano & Pantle, 1989;
Cavanagh & Mather, 1990;Turano, 1991;Derrington et
al., 1992; Wilson et al., 1992; Sperling et al., 1994;
Wilson & Kim, 1994b).One characteristicof non-Fourier
motion processing studies is that motion sensitivity to
non-Fourier stimuli is weak and possibly absent in
peripheral vision (Chubb & Sperling, 1988; Pantle &
Turano, 1986;Pantle, 1992).Pantle (1992) reported that
observerscould not see the motion of non-Fourierstimuli
in the periphery,even though its stationary structurewas
clearly visible.We thuswonderedwhether this perceived
immobilityof a non-Fourierstimulusin peripheralvision
would affect the direction shift observed in the present
study. We accordingly investigated direction shift for
non-Fourier patterns in the periphery. A contrast-
modulated (CM) pattern was used for a non-Fourier
pattern in this experiment, as several studies have
demonstratedthat this pattern is an effective non-Fourier
motion stimulus (e.g. Chubb & Sperling, 1988). We
constructed one-dimensional CM center–surround pat-
terns, and measured the perceived direction of the center
CM stimulus as a function of the motion direction of the
surroundingCM stimulus.
Method
The diameterof the gap for the center–surroundpattern
was 0.9 deg in the periphery.The CM stimuliwere either
one-dimensionalnon-Fourieror Fourier motion patterns.
As a non-FourierCM pattern,we chose a static 5.6 c/deg
carrier with a moving 0.7 c/deg contrast modulation
envelope.This stimulus is definedby the equation:
C~NF = &.[; + :COS(2TbJM(X – Vt))]c0s(2mtiHX)
(1)
where ~M, and @, are the spatial frequencies of the
contrast modulation envelope and the high frequency
carrier, respectively, and u is the speed of the CM
envelope. Motion direction of the center stimulus was
45 deg and the selected motion directions for the
surrounding stimuli were O, ~ 26.6, *45, t 63,4, and
*9O deg. As a control, a Fourier CM motion stimulus
was also presentedby moving the 5.6 c/deg carrier at the
same velocity as its CM envelope. This stimulus is
definedby the equation:
clf~ = Lmean[;+ ;cos(2m0(x – Vt))] Cos(%rw(x – v~))
(2)
Other experimental conditionswere identical to those
of Experiment 2.
Results
The results for non-Fourier and Fourier CM patterns
are summarized in Fig. 9. Unlike the previous experi-
ments, when non-FourierCM patterns (open circles with
dashed line) were used for both center and surround
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stimuli, the direction shift of the center stimuliwas very
small (6.2 deg on average at Odeg surrounding direc-
tion). However, when Fourier CM patterns (filledcircles
with solid line) were used, a large direction shift was
observed. It was 28 deg on average at 26.6 deg
surrounding direction and 22 deg at Odeg surrounding
direction. The shift was diminished as the surrounding
direction difference varied from 45 deg. These observa-
tions suggest that as reported by researchers (Pantle &
Turano, 1986; Chubb & Sperling, 1988; Pantle, 1992),
non-Fourierprocessingis weak in the periphery,and thus
the surroundingnon-Fourier stimulusdoes not affect the
motion direction of the center stimulus.
MODEL
As an extension of a model for motion transparency
(Wilson & Kim, 1994a), inclusion of appropriatelateral
interactions between pattern unit networks in different
spatial regions can readily explain the present experi-
mental results on the perceived direction of the center–
surround moving pattern.
If we assume that differentnetworksoperate in widely
separated spatial regions (but less than 2.8 deg), a model
derived by introducing appropriate inhibition among
pattern units in the networks responsible for different
spatial regions can accurately predict the direction shift
of the center motion. In the model we are developing
here, all processingup to the finalpattern motionstage of
each network is identical to that of the motion
transparency model (Wilson & Kim, 1994a).Let us first
examine characteristics of a single network. If we
describe units at the final stage, computing the direction
of pattern motion as pattern units, the model inputE@to a
pattern unit with preferred direction 0 will then be
120
Ed = ~ (Fe +~~@)COS(@ – ~) (3)
e=–120
described by the following first-order, nonlinear differ-
ential equation:
where
(4)
S(x) is a threshold function that produces no response
for negative argument. The difference between the
summed component inputs EO to the 6 deg pattern unit
and the recurrent inhibition produced by other pattern
unitswith preferred directionsfrom +45 to &120 deg of
Odetermines the behavior of S(x). Neighboring pattern
units are separatedby 15 deg. Note that each pattern unit
does not inhibit neighboring units with directions
differing by i 15 or t 30 deg. The constants ~i are the
inhibitoryweights set.
In order to expand this model to incorporate interac-
tionsbetween differentnetworks,we need to considerthe
responsesof pattern units in different spatial regions and
their interactions. Suppose we have a center–surround
pattern and (n+ 1) motion networks are involved with
motions in different regions of this pattern. Motion
networks responsible for different spatial regions are
assumed to be identical and each network mutually
interacts with all neighboring networks. If we let C@(t)
and Aio(t) be the responses of the 0 deg pattern unit
responsible for the center and the surround region,
respectively, the response of each network as a function
of time is described by the following differential
equations.
and n sets of
CL4i,(j
[
&45 e+120 0+60 9+60
T dt = –Ai,e +S Ai,o – ~ @+4iJ– ~ ajAij – ~ ~kck – ~ 1~h%k(5)j=%– 120 j= 8+45 k= O–60 1=1,1=3 k= O–6Q
where F and NF designate Fourier and non-Fourier
motion units. This is the sum of Fourier and non-Fourier
component units weighted by the cosine of the relative
angle between componentunit preferred direction @and
pattern unit preferred direction 0. Next, if we let Pe(t) be
the response of Odeg pattern unit as a function of time,
the temporal development of the network response is
The network response for the center region will be the
result of interactionswith responses of all networks for
the surroundregion and the ith network response for the
surround region will be the result of interactions with
responses of the networks for the center and m other
neighboring networks for the surround. Equation (5)
states that the cosine weighted sum of inputs Ee to the
6 degpattern unitof one network incorporatessubtractive
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FIGURE 10. Schematic diagram of lateral inhibitory interaction
between two networks.The pattern units in bothnetworksare spacedat
15 deg intervals. All connections shown are for a pattern unit that
signals motion vertically upwards, although each unit has the same
connections relative to its preferred direction. Mutual inhibition
between two networks is represented with thick solid lines, and the
shaded areas designate the pattern units inhibitedby the other network.
inhibition derived from responses of the other networks.
The inhibitionfrom the response of the pattern unit with
preferred direction O in one network is restricted to
pattern units in the other network with preferred
directions within ~60 deg of 0. The constants #~ are
the inhibitoryweights set.
Now, if the responses of pattern units in all motion
networks responsible for the surround region are
identical, which is the stimulus condition we used in
the present study, we can simplify Eqn (5) to two sets of
differential equations. Let Co(t) and A6(t) be again the
responses of the (3deg pattern unit responsible for the
center and the surround region, respectively. Then, the
response of each network can be described by the
following two sets of differential equations:
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FIGURE11.Polar coordinateplots for the responses of the center and
surroundpattern units. The shadedareas represent the final pattern unit
responses in each network. Dashed arrows represent the physical
directions of the center and the surround motion, and solid arrows
designatethe predictedpattern motiondirections. (A) For the surround
motiondirectionat Odeg and the center motiondirectionat 45 deg, the
predicted maximum response for the center pattern units is shifted
away from the center motion direction as a result of the the lateral
inhibitory interactions between two networks. (B) For the surround
motiondirectionat –90 deg and the center motiondirection at 45 deg,
the maximumresponsefor the center pattern units occurs at the center
motiondirectionbecausethe inhibitoryinteractiondoes not extendthat
far.
M and N designatethe number of motion networks for
the surroundregion involved in the interaction.Equation
(6) states that when the response of all networks for the
surround region is identical, the strength of inhibition
from the surround depends on how many motion
networks the surround activates. Thus, for the center–
surround pattern with a surrounding annulus, stronger
inhi~ition from the surrounding motion in the annulus
results from the fact that the annulus activates more
networks.The results of Experiment 5 are crucial in this
respect. As the results of Experiment 5 indicate, the
amount of direction shift with six surroundingpatches is
very closeto that observedwith an annulusin Experiment
2. Therefore, owing to the symmetry of the problem, we
can represent the motion in the annulusby the number of
dL’~ ,- . , .-u . --
r —.A+ –C. + S EC,O– ~ ~iCi – ~ ~iCi –Nf(x) ~ @kAk
UL !- i=d – 17-() i= o+45 k= O–60 J
[
o–45 6’+ 120
(
0+60 e+60
T ~ z –AO + S EA,8– ~ O!di – ~ ~iAi – f(x) ~ #kck + ~ ~ @kAk)1 (6)i=O– 120 i=e+45 k=O–60 k= O–60
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TABLE 1. Inhibitory weighting among pattern units in different
networks as a function of difference in preferred direction
Angle (deg) o 15 30 45 60
b o –0.84 –0.82 –0.6 –0.18
90.
80.
90.
80.
lll,l,lll,!i,,,l,l
-135..90-45. 0. 45. 90. 135°180a
Motio.Direction of Surround
c —Incdel 1
1 I
o 20 40 60 80 ?00
contrast of Surround (%)
o
sPMalfreq”encyofCe”ter:O.7cldq
i
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FIGURE 12. Model prediction (solid line) for the motion direction of
the center stimulus and the data (symbols). Model pattern unit
responsesas a functionof(A) the motiondirectionof the surround,(B)
the gap diameter, (C) the contrast, (D) speed, (E) spatial frequency of
the surround,and (F) the numberof surroundingcircles. In (F), model
simulation for the condition of one circle surroundis also shown(see
Discussion).
activated networks. In the model simulation,we accord-
ingly used N = 6 and M = 2 for the number of networks
for the surroundregion that the center and each surround
network itself interact with, respectively. The function
Xx) is included in Eqn (6) to indicate that the strength of
inhibitory interactionsbetween networks depends on the
spatial distance of the center and surround pattern.
Lateral inhibitory interactions between two networks
for the center and one part of the surround region are
illustrated in Fig. 10. The pattern units in both networks
are spaced at 15 deg intervals.All connectionsshown are
for a pattern unit that signals motion vertically upwards,
although each unit has the same pattern of connections
relative to its preferred direction.Two networksmutually
inhibit each other. Although not shown in the diagram,
the motion network for the center receives inhibition
from six motion networks for the surround, and the
network for one part of the surround region receives
inhibitionfrom two neighboringmotion networksfor the
surround as well as the network for the center.
Pattern unit responses generated by the nonlinear
differential equations in Eqn (6) were simulated on a
TABLE2. Scalingthe inhibitoryweightingset &as a functionof gap
size
Gap size (deg) o 0.9 1.9 2.8
J(x) 2 1 0.5 0.25
Power Macintosh 6100/66 computer using MatLab
software. As simulation results will be similar for the
foveal data if we assume that the spatial regions motion
networks respond to are appropriately scaled, we will
show simulation results only for the peripheral data. To
show model simulations for the effect of surrounding
motion on the direction of the center stimulus, it is most
convenient to first examine the dependence on the
surroundingmotion direction. In Fig. 11, we used polar
coordinates to plot the responses of pattern units in two
networks, one for the center and one for the part of the
surround region (responses of other networks for the
surround are identical), for two cases of center and
surroundmotiondirections.The shaded areas in the plots
representthe finalpattern unit responsesin each network.
Dashed arrows represent the physical directions of the
center motion, and solid arrows designate the predicted
pattern motion directions. For the surround motion
direction at Odeg and the center motion direction at
45 deg [Fig. 11(A)],the predictedmaximumresponsefor
the center pattern units is shifted away from the physical
centermotion directionas a resultof the lateral inhibitory
interactions between two networks. For the surround
motion direction at –90 deg and the center motion
direction at 45 deg [Fig. 11(B)], the maximum motion
directionfor the center approximatesthe physicalmotion
direction because the inhibitory interaction does not
extend to such large relative angles. The model was
simulated for each surroundmotion direction (at 0.9 deg
gap size) used in Experiment 2. The values for the
inhibitoryweights sets @kof Eqn (6) used in simulations
are shown in Table 1. In Fig. 12(A), the model
predictions (dashed line) for the center motion direction
are compared with the data of the periphery in
Experiment 2 for four subjects. The predictions are in
good agreement with the data.
The model was also simulatedfor differentgap size by
scaling the inhibitory weights in Eqn (6). The model
predictions are shown with the data of the periphery in
Experiment 1 for three subjects in Fig. 12(B).The scaled
weights for different gap size used in simulation are
shown in Table 2. The model can accurately predict the
effect of gap width on the direction shift of the center
motion.As discussedabove, the perceived direction shift
of the center stimulus fixed at 50% contrast was large
when the contrastof the surroundstimulusreached 20%,
and the changeof the magnitudeof the directionshiftwas
small above this contrast level. Model simulationsfor the
contrast effect on the direction shift also exhibit this
pattern [Fig. 12(C)]. Above 20% contrast level of the
surroundingstimulus,the model predictsno large change
in the magnitude of the direction shift. Monotonic
increase of the direction shift as a function of the speed
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of the surround stimulus is predicted by the model and it
is also comparable to the data [Fig. 12(D)]. Although
some discrepancy between the model response and the
data is observed in the magnitude of the direction shift,
Fig. 12(E) shows that the model predicts the decrease of
the directionshift as the spatialfrequencyof the surround
stimulus increases.
Finally, the model was simulated for the effect of the
extent of surroundingmotion area on the direction shift.
Up to this point, we used the responses of six motion
networks to represent motion in the annulus. As the
results of Experiment5 showed that the motion direction
shift of the center stimulus depends on the extent of
surrounding motion area when the center and the
surround regions are spatially proximate, it is worth
examining the model behavior as a function of the
number of activatednetworksfor the surroundingmotion
area. As we assumed that the number of activated
networks decreases as the surroundingmotion area does,
we used N = 4 and M = 1.5 in Eqn (6) for the stimulus
condition with four surroundingpatches, and N = 2 and
M = Ofor the stimulus condition with two surrounding
patches.* The results of model simulationsare summar-
ized in Fig. 12(F). As the results show, the model
predictionsare comparableto the data for the effect of the
extentof surroundingmotion area on the directionshiftof
the center motion.
DISCUSSION
We have shown in this study that there is a motion
direction shift of the center stimulus caused by
surrounding motion. This was observed in both periph-
eral and foveal vision. The perceived direction shift
depends on the motion direction of the surround and its
spatial proximity to the center stimulus. It increased as
the contrast of the surroundreached 20%, but the change
in the magnitude of the direction shift was small
thereafter. It also increased monotonically as the speed
of the surround reached or exceeded that of the center
stimulus. This phenomenon was also observed with
dichopticpresentationof the center and surroundstimuli.
However, the perceived directionshiftwas reducedwhen
the spatial frequenciesof the center and surroundstimuli
varied, or a non-Fouriermotion pattern was used for both
center and surround stimuli.
The experimental results provide insights into motion
*Bydefinition,M has to be an integer (the numberof networksfor the
surroundregionthat each surroundnetworkitself interactswith). In
the case of four surrounding patches, however, as the spatial
distance governsthe strengthof interactionsbetweennetworks,and
the distance between the surrounding patches in this stimulus
condition is a little larger than that for six surroundingpatches (see
Fig. 7), we select a value of 1.5 for model simulation. Afso, note
that each networkfor the surroundregion interacts with the center
as well as the surroundmotionnetworks,as it is assumedthat each
networkmutually interacts with all neighboringnetworks.Thus, in
the case of two surrounding patches (M= O), there is still an
interaction between the center and surround networks, although
there are no interactions between widely separated surround
networks [see Eqn. (6)].
integrationover space.First, the data indicatethat there is
a latwal inhibitory interactionbetween motion detectors
responsiblefor differentspatial regions.The inhibitionis
restricted to units tuned to similar directions of motion.
This observation is consistent with physiological find-
ings~in which some cells in primate area MT (Allman et
al., 1985) and in the middle lateral suprasylvian (LS)
visual areas of cats (von Gri.inau& Frost, 1983)showed a
stromginhibitory response when the direction of center
motion was at i 45 deg difference from that of the
backgroundmotion.Cellswith these propertieshave also
been reported in area MST (Tanaka et al., 1986). With
regard to the perceived directionshift dependencyon the
direction of the background motion, there has been one
interesting illusion reported by Cormack et al. (1992).
They observed that perception of a moving vertical bar
superimposedon a squarewavegrating is in error by up to
90 deg in the periphery. This illusion was observed on
both static and moving backgrounds.They also reported
that the strength of this illusion depends on the orien-
tation or directionof the backgroundgrating.Although it
was not proposed by the authors, in the moving back-
ground case, the illusion might be explained by an
inhibitory relation between direction-selective motion
detectorsin differentregions,such that a stronginhibition
at small angular differences between the bar and back-
ground grating produces the illusion, but not at large
angulardifferences.A movement-inducedperceptualbias
in the peripheryof visionwas also reportedby De Valois
&De Valois (1991)in a differentexperimentalparadigm.
A second implicationof the data is that as the direction
shift was observed with a dichoptic presentation,
interactions among motion detectors responsible for
spatially separated regions occur after binocular combi-
nation of motion signals. This point has been supported
by Becker et al. (1995) in the study of adaptation to
stereoscopicmotion. They reported significantdirection
shift aftereffects when adapt motion was 30 deg away
from test direction. These psychophysicaldata are also
consistent with the physiological finding that most MT
cells show a tuning of binocular disparity and motion
direction (Maunsell & van Essen, 1983).
The observationof direction shift is not restricted to a
specificpattern. Our studyshowedthat under appropriate
circumstancesthe direction shifts occur for both center–
surmoundannulus and multi-aperture patterns. We can
find another example of motion direction shift in Hiris
(1995). Using two moving sets of dots in the center-
surroundconfiguration,he showed motion direction shift
of the center dots depending on the particular surround-
ing motion directions.We also informally observed that
the directionshift occurredwhen the center stimuluswas
constructed with a moving plaid. Regardless of the
component directions, direction shift was dependent on
the resultant plaid motion directions.A simple extension
of the motion transparency model (Wilson & Kim,
1994a)that includeslateral inhibitoryinteractionsamong
spatiallyseparatednetworkscan readily accountfor these
observations.Thus, no matter what the pattern is (one-,
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two-dimensional grating or random dots), a direction
shift is observed depending on the resultant pattern
motion direction in different spatial regions.
A recent model of motion coherence and transparency
(Wilson & Kim, 1994a), assuming interactionsbetween
motion selective units within the spatial summation
region, predicts that there will be direction repulsion for
two transparent motions on a single spatial scale, and
studies have reported this observation (Marshak &
Sekuler, 1979; Mather & Moulden, 1980; Snowden,
1989; Kim & Wilson, 1996). The model presented here
extends the Wilson & Kim (1994a) model to motion in
different spatial regions by employing mutual inhibitory
interactionsamong motion networks for the neighboring
spatialregions, and it also predictsdirectionrepulsionfor
motion beyond motion pooling regions. Suppose two
spatialregionscontainmotion in differentdirections,say,
45 deg directiondifference. If the areas of the two spatial
regions are identical, the model predicts that mutual
inhibitionbetween the two motion networksyields about
8 deg motion direction repulsion for both motion
components in different spatial regions, as shown in
Fig. 12(F)in this model simulation(denotedby one circle
in the figure).The magnitudeof directionrepulsionvaries
dependingon the motion directiondifferencein different
spatial regions. As Eqn (6) indicates, however, the
magnitudeof directionrepulsionwill becomeunequalfor
motioncomponentsin differentspatialregionsas the area
of the spatial region containing motion in one direction
increases. This is the stimulusconditionwe examined in
the present study. For a center–surroundpattern with an
annulus, a model prediction for the perceived motion
direction of the center stimulus at 45 deg direction
difference from the surround motion is a 30 deg shift,
which is in good agreementwith the data, but that for the
surround stimulus is a 5 deg shift. The model predicts
about 4 deg shift on average for the surround motion
within 70 deg motiondirectiondifferencefrom the center
stimulus. The model can also be tested for a stimulus
containing multi-directional motion components in
different spatial regions [see Eqn (5)] once psychophy-
sical data are available.
There are two more interesting, but not clearly
explainable, observations in this study. One is that
direction shift decreased or disappearedwhen the spatial
frequency of the center and surround stimuli was very
different. We observed very small direction shift of the
center stimuluswhen the spatial frequencywas 4.2 cldeg
for one of the center and surroundstimuli (the other was
0.7 c/deg) or for both stimuli. However, it was not clear
whether it results from the relative spatial frequency of
the center and surround stimuli (the ratio of spatial
frequency for both stimuli) or solely from the weak
motionprocessingfor the high spatialscaleof the pattern.
Another observation in the periphery was that there was
little direction shift for a non-Fourier motion center–
surroundpattern. This result supportsthe conclusionthat
non-Fourierprocessingis indeedweak in the peripheryas
previous studieshave reported (Chubb & Sperling, 1988;
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Pantle, 1992). However, an alternative explanation for
this result is that there are no inhibitory interactions
across space for the peripheral non-Fourier processing.
Our study did not clearly disentanglethis point. It seems
that the result for Fourier CM patternsdisagreeswith that
of Experiment 4, which showed no direction shift for
patterns with high spatial frequency components. The
direction shift almost disappeared at 4.2 c/deg spatial
frequency in Experiment 4 (see Fig. 6). For the Fourier
CM pattern used in this experiment, a moving Fourier
component was at 5.6 c/deg (note that moving compo-
nents at 4.9 and 6.3 c/deg are drift-balanced). One
possibleexplanationfor the observeddirection shift with
Fourier CM patterns is that although non-Fourier
processing is weak in the periphery, there might be an
interaction between Fourier and non-Fourier motion
components (in this case, moving Fourier component at
5.6 cldeg and non-Fourier component at 0.7 cldeg), and
this produces inhibitionbetween the center and surround
motion processing.
Motion direction shift caused by mutual interactions
among motions in the neighboringspatial regions might
be relevant to the recent modelsof headingjudgments. It
has been widely believed that the visual system derives
heading from optic flow information, and researchers
attemptedto reconstructthree-dimensionalheadinginfor-
mation from the outputs of direction selective motion
units (e.g. Perrone, 1992). Considering the field size of
view for the optic flow and the existence of direction
repulsion for motion vectors, however, our psychophy-
sical data suggestthat a model for the headingjudgments
should incorporate lateral inhibitory interactions among
direction selective units operating on different spatial
regions. A number of studies showing the perceived
heading bias with optic flow in the presence of local
movingobjects(Warren & Saunders,1995a,b;Royden &
Hildreth, 1994) are particularly relevant to this point.
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